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1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 The Habitats and Birds Directives

The European Union’s Habitats Directive1, in conjunction with the Bird’s Directive2 is the

main legal tool of the European Union for nature conservation.  The Habitat Directive’s

fundamental purpose is to establish a network of protected sites through Community territory,

the Natura 2000 network. The Habitats Directive also recognises that migratory species

cannot be protected by the Natura 2000 network alone and may require non-site based,

general management of human activities for their protection. The Natura 2000 network is

designed to maintain or help maintain both the distribution and abundance of threatened or

potentially threatened species and habitats, both terrestrial and marine.

The Natura 2000 site selection process is a shared responsibility between EU Member States

and the European Commission. Member States propose sites to protect habitats and species

listed in the Directive.  The lists are subject to a process of assessment and negotiation

between the Commission and the Member States through a series of Biogeographic Region

(BGR) seminars, before a final list of Sites of Community Importance is adopted. However,

the deadlines for proposing and adopting the list of SCIs (June 1998) have not been met.

1.2 WWF position on the Habitats and Birds Directives

WWF strongly supports the Habitats Directive and is working to ensure that the sites selected

for Natura 2000 are adequate to achieve the aims of the Directive.

WWF believe it is the most important nature conservation legislation in Europe because:

• the Directive represents a real attempt to conserve Europe’s biodiversity based on sound

scientific evidence. The sites will not just be a collection of national or regional parks

designated for a variety of reasons.

•  the sites to be designated under the Directive are intended to protect a representative

sample of Europe’s threatened or potentially threatened habitats and species – as listed in

the Annexes of the Directives.

                                                            
1 Council Directive 92/43/EEC on the conservation of  natural habitats and of wild flora and fauna.
2 Council Directive 79/409/EEC on the conservation of wild birds.
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• it does not seek to rule out economic activities in Natura 2000 areas but aims to promote

sustainable activity in support of conservation objectives for these areas.

1.3 The marine environment offshore

There has been a lack of clarification for many years as to whether or not the Habitats

Directive applies in the marine environment offshore (out to the 200nm Exclusive Economic

Zone (EEZ) or other national fishing/continental shelf limit if the Member State has not

declared an EEZ under The UN Law of the Sea). The geographical coverage of the Habitats

Directive in European Union waters was referred to by the Commission in a document COM

(1999) 363 final Communication from the Commission to the Council and the European

Parliament “Fisheries Management and Nature Conservation in the Marine Environment”

(p10) the following statement is made:

“The provisions of the “Habitats” Directive automatically apply to marine

habitats and marine species located in territorial waters (maximum 12 miles).

However, if a Member State exerts its sovereign rights in an exclusive economic

zone of 200 nautical miles (for example, the granting of an operating license for a

drilling platform), it thereby considers itself competent to enforce national laws in

that area, and consequently the Commission considers in this case that the

“Habitats” Directive also applies, in that Community legislation is an integral

part of national legislation”.

There are at least two habitats listed in the Annex 1 of the Habitats Directive that occur

beyond 12nm offshore. These habitats are “reefs” (Natura 2000 Code 1170) and “submerged

sandbanks” (Natura 2000 Code 1110) as defined by the Interpretation Manual of European

Union Habitats (EUR15/2). Another habitat listed on the Habitats Directive is “sub-marine

structures made by leaking gases” (Natura 2000 Code 1180, refer to Annex V). Its definition

could describe further offshore features. It is also of note that several offshore marine species,

including the harbour porpoise, bottlenose dolphin and monk, common and grey seals are

listed in the Habitats Directive for potential site selection. Bird species listed in the Birds

Directive may also qualify.

At the first round of seminars in 1999, to review the sufficiency of site proposals from

Member States on a national level, only Denmark proposed sites beyond 12nm offshore.  On
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5th November 1999, a UK High Court decision (following legal action by Greenpeace) ruled

that the Habitats Directive “applies to the UK Continental Shelf and to the superjacent waters

up to a limit of 200 nautical miles from the baseline from which the territorial sea is

measured”.

The legal situation for meeting the requirements of the Natura 2000 network is particularly

complex and/or uncertain. While some activities such as oil and gas exploration are regulated

nationally, fishing is under the competence of the Common Fisheries Policy at a European

Union level and shipping at a global level by the International Maritime Organization. Several

Member States have not legally declared a 200nm Exclusive Economic Zone under The

United Nations Law of the Sea. National claims over the seabed of the continental shelf and

fishing limits in superjacent waters vary considerably between Member States. There is

currently only four EU Member States out of twenty-one countries bordering the

Mediterranean Sea. Moreover, it is the 12nm offshore boundary rather than a 200nm offshore

boundary that is significant in denoting the competence over human activities in the

Mediterranean. Implementing EU legislation in Mediterranean waters that are heavily

exploited by non-EU countries is often extremely difficult. The Baltic Sea is also bordered by

non-EU countries.

1.4 WWF’s position on implementing the Habitats and Birds Directives

offshore.

• As the European Union and/or EU Member States have competence over human activities

on the seabed and superjacent waters out to the limit of the European EEZ (or other

national fishing limits/continental shelf limits), WWF supports the application of the

Habitats Directive (and Birds Directive) out to the EEZ (or other national fishing

limits/continental shelf limit).

•  The Natura 2000 network offshore will have benefits for sustainable and integrated

marine management.

• The marine habitats and species in the Habitats Directive do not appropriately represent

the full range of  habitats and species we believe should be listed to meet conservation

objectives. The lists of habitats and species are based on a marine classification system
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•  For southern European habitats (CORINE system of classification): This classification

system is particularly flawed for northern European habitats and offshore habitats.

•  Despite the complex and/or uncertain legal situation offshore WWF considers that any

study focusing on ecological requirements such as that of the Natura 2000 network should

not be initially constrained by legal geographical and administrative boundaries. It is

unclear how the requirements of the Habitats and Birds Directives in the marine

environment will be met unless the Directives are integrated with other national, EU,

regional and global legislation.

1.5 WWF European Shadow List and the marine environment offshore

In June 2000, WWF published the “Habitats Directive WWF European Shadow List”. This

was an evaluation by WWF and partner conservation non-governmental organisations

(cNGOs) of a selection of example habitats and species. The Shadow List showed that

Member States current proposals do not ensure the conservation of habitats and species

selected. However, it was not timely for the WWF European Shadow List to focus on the

offshore marine environment because:-

• There had been a lack of clarification for many years as to whether or not the Habitats

Directive applies out to the EEZ (or other national fishing/continental shelf limits).

Therefore, the timescales for  Member States to identify offshore SACs in line with the

timescales referred to in the Directive are unrealistic. WWF believes there should be

adequate time and new timescales set for collection of existing data for offshore sites and

consultation with scientific experts and user groups in order to identify and designate

appropriate sites.

•  WWF has concentrated its effort to help identify a comprehensive list of habitats and

species that are appropriate for the offshore marine environment through work being

undertaken to implement the Regional Seas Conventions (e.g. The Convention for the

Protection of the Marine Environment of the NE Atlantic, OSPAR). Information is being

compiled in a new WWF report “The Offshore Directory”3.

                                                            
3 “The Offshore Directory” was initially compiled for WWF by Dr Susan Gubbay in 1999 and includes offshore
features such as hydrothermal vents, xenophyophores, ocean fronts, pock marks and deep sea fish as well as
seabirds, sea mounts, carbonate mounds and cold water corals. Further information is being added to The
Directory including chapters on “sponge fields” and “muddy habitats” for publication in 2001.
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1.6 The review of “reefs” and “submerged sandbanks”

As a contribution to the implementation of the Habitats Directive offshore WWF has

commissioned scientific experts from Southampton Oceanographic Centre  (UK) to:

(i) Give their opinion of the scientific definitions of “reefs” and “sandbanks” as defined

by the Interpretation Manual of European Union Habitats.

(ii) From this opinion, (and within the constraints of time and data availability) identify

sandbanks and reefs throughout European Union and adjacent waters (i.e. ignore legal

boundaries) and gaps in information.

The work is represented in a series of volumes based on two pieces of work:

"Habitats Directive Implementation in Europe: Offshore SACs for reefs"

by A. D. Rogers

Southampton Oceanographic Centre, UK;

and

"Submerged Sandbanks in European Shelf Waters"

by Veligrakis, A., Collins, M.B., Owrid, G. and A. Houghton

Southampton Oceanographic Centre, UK

The informations given in the scientific reports was spit up geographically (Volume II:

Northeast Atlantic and North Sea, Volume III: Mediterranean Sea). In these volumes, maps

illustrate the location of the sites described in the databases and the most important facts of

each of the sites are tabled country by country. The original databases are presented in

separate volumes (Volume IV: Reefs, Volume V: Submerged Sandbanks) and should be

quoted for the full information. In particular the descriptions of offshore reefs are

supplemented with plenty of ecological informations and numerous maps.
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2. RATIONALE

2.1 Habitat definitions

2.11 Reefs (A.D. Rogers, SOC)

The Interpretation Manual of European Union Habitats (EUR15/2) interprets “reefs” (Natura

2000 Code 1170) as:

"Submarine, or exposed at low tide, rocky substrates and biogenic concretions,

which arise from the seafloor in the sublittoral zone but may extend into the littoral

zone where there is an uninterrupted zonation of plant and animal communities.

These reefs generally support a zonation of benthic communities of algae and

animals species including concretions, encrustations and corallogenic concretions".

Animals associated with such reefs are given as "mussel beds (on rocky substrates),

invertebrate specialists of hard marine substrates (e.g. sponges, Bryozoa and cirripedian

Crustacea)".

According to the Interpretation Manual of European Union Habitats, a reef can be a

submarine, biogenic concretion which arises from the seafloor and which supports a

community of animals. Lophelia pertusa reefs, thickets and even individual colonies fall into

the definition of what physically makes a coral reef according to the European Habitats

Directive. Interestingly, the Habitats Directive also specifies "rocky substrates ..... which arise

from the seafloor ...". Therefore this definition not only includes biogenic reefs but also

submarine rocky structures such as seamounts, rocky banks and pinnacles.

A large number of definitions of what represents a reef can be found in the biological

literature. For example, biogenic reefs can be classed as reefs that are produced by a

combination of biological and geological processes. A biogenic reef is a significant, rigid

skeletal framework that influences deposition of sediments in its vicinity and that is

topographically higher than the surrounding sediment (Hallock, 1996). A coral reef is a rigid

skeletal structure in which stony corals are the major framework constituents. Another term

used for a limestone structure or build-up produced by biological activity is "bioherm". Less

rigid accumulations of biologically produced sediments are sometimes called reef mounds

(James, 1983).
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Most definitions of coral reefs used by governments, non-governmental organisations and

scientists are very similar or contain components of those outlined above. For example from

Holt et al. (1998):

Biogenic reefs have been defined for the purposes of this report as - solid, massive structures

which are created by accumulations of organisms, usually rising from the seabed, or at least

clearly forming a substantial, discrete community or habitat which is very different from the

surrounding seabed. The structure of the reef may be composed almost entirely of the reef

building organism and its tubes or shells, or it may to some degree be composed of sediments,

stones and shells bound together by the organism.

2.12 Submerged sandbanks

(A. Velegrakis, M.B. Collins, G.Owrid  and A.Houghton, SOC)

The Interpretation Manual of the European Union Habitats (EUR15/2) defines “sandbanks

which are slightly covered by sea water all the time” (Natura 2000 Code 1110) as:

“Sublittoral sandbanks, permanently submerged.  Water depth is seldom more

than 20m below Chart Datum.”

However, as this interpretation may have been influenced by the assumption that the Habitats

Directive would apply only within the limits of the Member State relatively shallow territorial

seas, the scope of the study was extended to include all banks within the continental shelf

waters, irrespective of water depth. Moreover, as a large number of banks consist of

sedimentary material of mixed composition (i.e. of mixtures of siliciclastic and/or biogenic

sands, muds and gravels), such banks were also included in the study.

Further bank characteristics and processes are described in detail in Appendix I of this report.

Of particular relevance to the identification of a representative network of Natura 2000 sites

for submerged sandbanks, is the broad description of sandbank characteristics related to

topography and sedimentary processes rather than a depth of 20m (sentence inserted by

WWF). Coastal and shelf seas in their entirety are associated mostly with linear banks (refer

to Appendix III) consisting mainly of sand-sized sediments with grain sizes of between 0.06

and 2 mm, (see Folk (1980)). Even in the cases of the large ‘diffuse’ banks of the continental

shelf which owe their morphology more to the topography of the underlying hard rock
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substrate than to the sedimentary processes of the continental shelf, the surficial sedimentary

material consists mostly of sand-sized sediments. In comparison, banks found in the deeper

areas of the continental margin (for a definition of this term, see Symonds et al., (2000)), such

as the continental slope and rise and the proximal areas of the abyssal plains, are likely to

consist of finer sedimentary material (i.e. of sediments with grain sizes of less than sand -

0.06 mm). Finally, the relatively few banks of extremely high relief (found mainly in the

deeper areas of the continental margin) are, in most cases, only veneered by a thin

sedimentary cover consisting mainly of hard rock substrate.

A recent study (Dyer and Huntley, 1999) has developed a descriptive classification scheme, in

order to unify the approaches of marine geologists and physical oceanographers. According to

this system, sandbanks can be divided into: (i) open shelf linear banks (Type 1), which can be

up to 80 km long, ~10 km wide and tens of metres in height; (ii) linear banks formed in the

mouths of wide estuaries (Type 2A); (iii) ‘irregular’ banks (flood and ebb deltas) formed in

the mouths of narrow-mouthed estuaries and inlets (Type 2Bi); (v) ‘shore-attached banks,’

occurring at angles to retreating coastlines (Type 2Bii); and (vi) ‘banner’ (Type 3A) and ‘en-

enchelon’ (Type 3B) banks associated with tidal eddies, generated close to stable and

retreating headlands, respectively (refer to Appendix III).

2.2 Methodology

2.21 Reefs (A.D. Rogers, SOC)

This inventory was compiled from the scientific literature that could be located within a short

period of time for offshore reef sites in European waters. The inventory is not exhaustive as

much of the literature on seamounts is either held in unrefereed reports, often not in English,

or in old expedition reports or in specialist systematic works. These could not all be located in

the time for the inventory. Indeed, some of the sites described merit separate reports in their

own right. It will become immediately obvious from the reefs inventory that there is almost

no information for many of the offshore sites described. For sites that have been studied in the

past information is clearly out of date, especially in view of the potential impacts of modern

fishing methods on offshore reef and seamount sites. Further study of offshore reefs is a

matter of urgency at a European and international level (see Rogers, 1994, 1999).

Sites are described in numerical order, approximately north to south. In some cases, where

full co-ordinates for a site area are not given they maybe located in an Admiralty Chart. Most

of this inventory has relied on very detailed bathymetric maps provided in scientific papers.
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Some sites may fall outside of EU waters, further plotting of national limits is required to

reveal where these cross European boundaries.

2.22 Submerged sandbanks

(A. Velegrakis, M.B. Collins, G.Owrid  and A.Houghton, SOC)

The European Submerged Sandbank Database (ESSD) was designed specifically for this

project. The criteria used in the selection of these banks (under limitations detailed in this

section below) were: (i) the banks had to be submerged; (ii) the banks had to be greater than,

or equal to, 5 metres in height, with respect to the surrounding seabed; and (iii) the banks had

to be located within the European Shelf Waters.

The UK Admiralty Charts have been the primary source of information for compiling the

European Submerged Sandbanks Database (ESSB). The charts were used to: (a) locate all the

marked (and some unmarked, but identifiable) banks of the European Shelf; and (b) derive

information on certain environmental parameters of the banks, such as their dimensions, water

depth and sediment composition. The information was collated according to the format

described in Appendix II. The delimitation of these regions is based (generally) on recognised

geographical areas (such as the English Channel, Irish Sea, etc.) and not on the legal

delimitations of the maritime boundaries (see Appendix IV).

The sediment (substrate) details presented in the ESSD are limited by the accuracy and

resolution of the original information e.g. the UK Admiralty Charts. This source of

information provides details on the seabed sediment distribution according to the UK

Admiralty seabed classification regime; this is based mainly on the macroscopic examination

of a small number of seabed samples and not on more accurate laboratory-based analyses. In

addition, as the main purpose of the UK Admiralty Charts is the safe ship navigation and not

the description of marine environment, the spatial resolution of the sedimentary information is

reduced also.

Both the scarcity of sources and the limited resources of the present study have influenced the

accuracy of the results. As the primary information sources have been the UK Admiralty

Charts, the chart accuracy and resolution control the accuracy and detail of the results. Thus,

banks with horizontal and vertical dimensions smaller than the horizontal and vertical

resolution of the available charts have not been included, except in exceptional cases. It

should be noted that the chart resolution always decreases with the distance from the coast
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(and with increasing water depth); thus, comparatively low banks of the outer shelf and

continental slope and rise have not been included in the ESSD. For example, contourite drifts

(Faugeres and Stow, 1993; Marani et al., 1993; Stoker et al., 1998), the large sedimentary

bodies found on the continental slope, continental rise and proximal areas of abyssal plain, are

not included in the ESSD. Although these sedimentary accumulations can be very significant,

in terms of horizontal dimensions (e.g. the Faro Drift at the southern Portuguese continental

margin (Stow et al., 1986)), they are rarely noted in the low-resolution charts of the outer

continental margin; this is due to their relatively low relief (height less than 100 m).

2.3 WWF Conclusions

The definition of “reefs” as stated in the Interpretation Manual of the European Union

Habitats (EUR 15/2) is broad. It includes both geophysical and biological information and can

be applied to a variety of reef structures. These include coral reefs, seamounts and raised

rocky platforms.  The methodology of the “reefs” inventory, Rogers (2000), includes the

identification of seamounts and coral reefs. However, capacity limitation meant that the

inventory did not extend to the comprehensive identification of all reefs such as raised rocky

platforms and rocky ridges caused by iceberg plough marks. Further consideration is also

required to determine what size limit of boulder or cobble constitutes a reef. It is likely that an

extension of work on the “reefs” inventory detailed in this report will identify more sites that

qualify for the Natura 2000 definition.

The work by Velegrakis et. al, (2001) leads WWF to conclude that the “seldom more than

20m” definition of submerged sandbanks detailed in the Interpretation Manual should not be

strictly applied if the ecological requirements of the Natura 2000 network are to be met for

sandbanks. For example, the submerged sandbanks classification (Dyer and Huntley, 1999),

as used in the ESSB, classifies several different types of bank found on the continental shelf,

none of which have a 20m depth limitation as part of their classification. A pragmatic

approach would include all submerged sandbanks on the continental shelf and within EU

waters if they are of the same classified type as banks that are found at 20m depth or under.

The sediment descriptions used in the ESSB are from the Admiralty Charts. However there

are several respected and widely used sediment classification systems. It is important to note

that Velegrakis et al.(2001) emphasise the morphology of submerged sandbanks rather than

grain size profile in determining whether a submerged sandbank qualifies for the ESSB.
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WWF is currently compiling “The Offshore Directory” that gives further information on

offshore features. Some of the marine features detailed in The Directory are covered by

habitats and species listed in the Habitats Directive and Birds Directive for site designation,

many are not. It is quite clear that there needs to be a review of the lists of marine habitats and

species if a representative network of Natura 2000 sites offshore is to be achieved.
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Appendix I: Bank characteristics and processes
(from "Submerged Sandbanks in European Shelf Waters"
by Velegrakis, A., Collins, M.B., Owrid, G. and A. Houghton,
Southampton Oceanographic Centre, UK).

Introduction

Marine banks are defined as elevations of the sea floor of relatively large area, surrounded by

deeper water (American Geological Institute, 1974). This general definition implies that

banks may consist of any type of material (i.e. hard rock and/or unconsolidated sedimentary

meterial). However, the consesus between geologists and marine scientists is that the term

refers mainly to sedimentary accumulations, formed and maintained by different types of

marine flows (Pattiaratchi and Collins, 1987). Coastal and shelf seas, in particular, are

associated mostly with linear banks consisting mainly of sand-sized sediments (i.e. of

sedimentary material with grain sizes of between 0.06 and 2 mm, see Folk (1980)). Even in

the cases of the large ‘diffuse’ banks of the continental shelf, which own their morphology

more to the topography of the underlying hard rock substrate than to the sedimentary

processes of the continental shelf, the surficial sedimentary material consists mostly of sand-

sized sediments. In comparison, banks found in the deeper areas of the continental margin (for

a definition of this term, see Symonds et al., (2000)), such as the continental slope and rise

and the proximal areas of the abyssal plains, are likely to consist of finer sedimentary material

(i.e. of sediments with grain sizes of less than 0.06 mm). Finally, the relatively few banks of

extremely high relief (found mainly in the deeper areas of the continental margin) are, in most

cases, only veneered by a thin sedimentary cover consisting mainly of hard rock substrate

Classification of sandbanks

A recent study (Dyer and Huntley, 1999) has developed a descriptive classification scheme, in

order to unify the approaches of marine geologists and physical oceanographers. According to

this system, sandbanks can be divided into: (i) open shelf linear banks (Type 1), which can be

up to 80 km long, ~10 km wide and tens of metres in height; (ii) linear banks formed in the

mouths of wide estuaries (Type 2A); (iii) ‘irregular’ banks (flood and ebb deltas) formed in

the mouths of narrow-mouthed estuaries and inlets (Type 2Bi); (v) ‘shore-attached banks,’

occurring at angles to retreating coastlines (Type 2Bii); and (vi) ‘banner’ (Type 3A) and ‘en-

enchelon’ (Type 3B) banks associated with tidal eddies, generated close to stable and

retreating headlands, respectively.
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Sea level rise and coastal retreat have a profound effect on continental shelf sandbanks. These

sedimentary accumulations have formed under the influence of hydrodynamic regimes that

have the fluid power to transport enough sediment to support their growth and maintenance

(Kenyon et al., 1981). Thus, their generation requires plentiful sources of mobile sediments,

supplied either from the local seabed or from coastal erosion. Most banks appear to have been

created during the last post-glacial rise of the sea level i.e. the Flandrian Transgression (Dyer

and Huntley, 1999). The banks can be differentiated into two main groups: relict and modern

sedimentary bodies. Relict (or ‘moribund’) banks are those which have formed under

different hydraulic conditions than those existing presently. Typical examples of this group

are the relict sandbanks found at the outer shelf (100-140 m water depths) of the Celtic Sea

(Kenyon et al., 1981). Such banks are not involved actively in modern sedimentary processes,

although movement of superficial material may take place under extreme conditions (i.e.

extreme storm waves). In contrast, if there are dynamic interactions between the banks and

the present hydrodynamic regime, then the sandbanks are classified as modern or ‘active’.

Typical examples of this group are the relatively shallow banks of the Southern North Sea

(Berne et al., 1994; Collins et al., 1995).

Bank formation and maintenance

The most important mechanisms proposed for the formation and maintenance of linear

sandbanks on continental shelves are: (i) the ‘spiral flow concept’ (Houbolt, 1968); (ii)

stability analysis (Smith, 1969; Huthnance, 1982a,b); (iii) lateral migration (Caston, 1972);

(iv) detachment from the coast (Duane et al., 1972); and (v) tidal stirring (Pingree, 1978;

Pingree and Maddock, 1979). These mechanisms are now presented, in more detail.

(i) The ‘spiral flow concept’ mechanism

Houbolt (1968) observed that the flow over the North Sea banks was weaker than that in the

troughs (swales) between them. This investigation proposed that, in order to compensate for

the velocity differences, the flow should form two counter-rotating spirals. This pattern results

in upwelling and flow convergence on the bank crests. One problem associated with the

Houbolt (1968) theory is that it cannot explain the formation of banks from an originally flat

bed; thus, the model is able to describe only the maintenance of already formed sandbanks,

rather than their actual formation from a plane bed.

(ii) The stability analysis mechanism
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Smith (1969) suggested a simplified equation for the two-dimensional sand transport over

sandbanks: ∂h/∂t = - k ∂τ/∂x, where h is the local elevation of the bed, τ is the mean bed shear

stress (which is responsible for the transport of sediments) and k is assumed to be constant at

a mean bed level. This relationship shows that sediment deposition (i.e. an increase in bed

elevation) occurs when the shear stress decreases in the x direction, whereas sediment erosion

(i.e. a decrease in bed elevation) takes place when the shear stress (and sediment transport)

increases in the same direction. Swift and Field (1981) found that the Smith (1969) model

could explain sandbank formation in the Maryland sector of the North American inner

continental shelf.

(iii) Lateral migration mechanism

Observations on the flow patterns and sedimentary morphology of the North Sea sandbanks

showed that these banks are characterised by ’flood dominant flow on one side, and ebb

dominant flow on the other side’ (Caston 1972). This flow asymmetry can cause sediment

recirculation around the banks and sand convergence on the bank crests. The sand

convergence results in sand accumulation and, thus, growth of the bank both vertically and

laterally. The growth was considered to be the result of two processes. The first process is

associated with near-bed currents, which transport the sediment up the slope of the bank; the

second process is controlled by the wave action, which intermittently disperses the sand away

from the crest. Caston (1972) proposed also that these flow and sediment transport patterns

might result in a multiplication of banks

(iv) ‘Detachment from the coast’ mechanism

Duane et al., (1972) considered the development of sandbanks, which were originally

attached to the coast. This mechanism is related to sea level rise; in this sense, these banks

may be considered (at least partially) as relict features associated with the Flandrian

Transgression. Such banks are detached from the shoreline, through erosion of the coastal

(proximal) end of the bank. The resulting offshore sandbanks can then be maintained by

helical flows, generated by storm-induced currents.

(v) Tidal stirring mechanism

Tidal flow interactions with headlands may result in the formation of residual eddies (Pingree,

1978; Pingree and Maddock, 1979; Pattiaratchi and Collins, 1987; Dyer and Huntley, 1999).

In these cases, the balance of forces might cause a low-pressure region at the centre of the

eddy, leading to divergence of the surface flow and a convergence of the near-bed flow; this

pattern may result in sand accumulation and sandbank formation.
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The mechanisms of formation and maintenance of banks related to the mouths of estuaries are

also complex, controlled by the interaction of tidal and wave-induced currents with the

estuarine and coastal sediments (Harris, 1988; Dyer and Huntley, 1999). T he  he i ght  t o w hi c h

t he  ba nks  gr ow  above  the  s ur r oundi ng s e a be d is  cont r ol l e d by the  l oc a l  w a ve  r e gi m e ;  ext r e m e 

w a ve  a c t i vi t y c a n r e s ul t  i n ma j or  ba nk er os i on ( Be r ne  e t  al ., 1988;  Be r ne  e t  al ., 1994) . Generally,

all sedimentary bank formation and maintenance is controlled by intricate patterns of

sediment transport. These patterns are the result of the interaction of different types of marine

flows (e.g. tidally-, wind- and wave-induced currents and their combinations) with the

sedimentary material of the continental margin.

Environmental significance of banks

The environmental significance of banks is threefold. Firstly, they can form particular habitats

on the seabed, characterised by different substrate (sediment type), hydrodynamics and

ecology, compared with the surrounding seabed (see also Section 4). This difference might

have a particular significance in the case of the relict or moribund banks, which may combine

substantial substrate differences from the surrounding environments with minimal substrate

agitation (Kenyon et al. 1981). Secondly, banks pl a y a ve r y im por t a nt  r ol e  i n t he  di r e c t 

pr ot e c t i on of  t he  coa s t a l  zone  and i t s  ha bi t a t s  ( e .g. sea cliffs, beaches, estuaries and salt

marshes), as  the y di s s i pa t e  cons i de r a bl y the  inc om i ng wa ve  ene r gy. Wi t hi n thi s  cont e xt ,

r e l a t i ve l y ins hor e  sa ndba nks  ma y be  re ga r de d as  na t ur a l  coa s t a l  de f e nc e s  aga i ns t  the  wa ve 

a c t i vi t y.

Finally, active continental shelf sandbanks interact with the surrounding sedimentary

environments, such as other banks and/or the coastal environments. In the most energetic of

the continental shelf environments, sandbanks routinely exchange sedimentary material with

the surrounding areas (Hayes and Kana 1976; FitzGerald et al., 1984; Velegrakis et al., 1994;

Collins et al., 1995; Brampton et al., 1998). Moreover, bank-induced wave refraction and

diffraction alter the direction of wave energy propagation (Ebersole et al., 1986) and may

concentrate the wave energy on particular segments of the coastline. Consequently, the

patterns of the regional coastal sediment drift may be also modified, indirectly, by the

presence of banks. Therefore, any changes in the elevation and shape of the offshore

sandbanks either natural or human-induced (from activities such as navigational and/or

marine aggregate dredging) can result in significant modifications of the coastal transport

cells and hence, of the adjacent coastline and its habitats (Suter et al., 1989).
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The significance of sandbanks as a natural coastal defence, a supplier or store of sediments

and as a particular habitat has been already recognised in legal and marine policy frameworks.

For example, certain human-induced activities which may affect the banks themselves and/or

their role as natural coastal defences (e.g. marine aggregate and/or navigational dredging) are

regulated and, in many cases, Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) studies are required

before any interference is licensed (DETR, 1999).
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Appendix II: Description of the format of the fields used in the European
Submerged Sandbanks Database

REMARK EXPLANATION

ID NO. Banks are individually numbered from 1 (Straits of Dover) to 457
(Aegean Sea).

SITE NAME The name of the banks is taken from charts. This particular field is left
blank when the bank is unnamed.

SITE CLASSIFICATION The banks have been categorised as linear, asymmetric linear, radial,
asymmetric radial, irregular, bank cluster and ‘diffuse (these descriptions
are sketched in Appendix III). The classification was based, in general
terms, on the description of Dyer and Huntley (1999) and the plan shape
of the bank.

GEOGRAPHICAL LOCATION In order to make the location of each bank easier, the area was divided
into 24 regions. The delimitation of these regions is based (generally) on
established divisions (such as the English Channel or the Irish Sea) and
not on legal maritime boundaries. These boundaries are delimited by
latitude and longitude boxes (see Appendix IV).

POSITION Referred to the mid-point of the bank and expressed as (decimal) Latitude
and Longitude.

WATER DEPTH The height of the water column (in metres) above the mid-point of the
bank. All depths are reduced to Chart Datum, which, in most cases, is the
water depth associated with the Lowest Astronomical Tide (LAT). This
location is not necessarily the highest point on the bank.

SITE DIMENSIONS The approximate area of the banks, estimated from the Admiralty Charts.
The length and width of each bank was measured directly from the charts.
These dimensions were used then to calculate the plan surface area of the
bank.

BANK HEIGHT The height is defined as the elevation of the bank at the mid-point, relative
to the surrounding (level) seabed.

SITE ORIENTATION The orientation is expressed as N-S or E-W.

SEDIMENT COMPOSITION The information was obtained from the Admiralty Charts. In the case
where the sediment type was not indicated on the bank itself, the
composition was assumed to be similar to that of the surrounding seabed.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION This provides a summary of the main features of each bank including:
basic plan shape; surface topography; the gradient of the sides and any
other interesting features. Additionally, the topography and sediment
composition of the surrounding seabed is highlighted.

CHART DETAILS Chart No, Title, Scale and Date of Chart.

STATE JURISDICTION The State within whose waters a particular bank is located. For banks
lying in international waters or disputed waters (e.g. in straits), the state
jurisdiction simply refers to the legislative country.
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Appendix III: Sketch showing the basic plan shapes used for morphological
classification of the banks in the European Submerged
Sandbanks Database.
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Appendix IVa: Geographical limits of the regions used in the European
Submerged Sandbanks Database

(a) UK and Northern Europe
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Appendix IVb:  Geographical limits of the regions used in the European
Submerged Sandbanks Database.

(b) Spain and France
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Appendix IVc: Geographical limits of the regions used in the European
Submerged Sandbanks Database.

(c) Eastern Mediterranean
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Appendix V: “Definition- general description of the vegetation, syntaxa, abiotic
features, origin” of sandbanks, reefs and sub-marine structures in
the Interpretation Manual of European Union Habitats (EUR 15/2).

Natura 2000 Code 1110: Sandbanks which are slightly covered by seawater at

all times

Sublittoral sandbanks, permanently submerged.  Water depth is seldom more than 20m below

Chart Datum. Non-vegetated sandbanks or sandbanks with vegetation belonging to the

Zosteretum marinae and Cymodoceion nodosae.

Natura 2000 Code 1170: Reefs

Submarine, or exposed at low tide, rocky substrates and biogenic concretions, which arise

from the seafloor in the sublittoral zone but may extend into the littoral zone where there is an

uninterrupted zonation of plant and animal communities. These reefs generally support a

zonation of benthic communities of algae and animals species including concretions,

encrustations and corallogenic concretions.

Natura 2000 Code 1180: Sub-marine structures made by leaking gases

Spectacular sub-marine complex structures, consisting of rocks, pavements and pillars up to 4

metres high. These formations are due to the aggregation of sandstone by carbonate cement

resulting from microbial oxidation of gas emissions, mainly methane. The methane most

likely originated from microbial decomposition of fossil plant materials. The formations are

interspersed with gas vents that intermittently release gas. These formations shelter a highly

diverse ecosystem with brightly coloured species.
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